Abstract -The aim of this study is the modelling and analysis of a Hydro-Pneumatic (HP) suspension system interconnected for load sharing in heavy vehicles. The aim of the interconnected HP suspension system is to equalize the load of the suspension units of the axles in axle group(s) of multi-axle heavy vehicles. For the heavy vehicle systems with three and more axles, equalization of the suspension forces of the axle group(s) is a necessity to protect both the road and the vehicle. A single vehicle unit with three and more axles forms a statically indeterminate problem and the loads carried by each axle depend on the deformation of the axles and the suspension travel. For certain road inputs, some axle loads may become excessive. In this study, the nonlinear mathematical model of a heavy vehicle with interconnected load sharing HP suspension system is derived and the linearized version of the nonlinear model is obtained. Transfer functions of the vehicle system are obtained for frequency response analyses to assess the performance and to carry out a parametric analysis. Simulations are performed using speed bump input and random road inputs. A parametric study is performed to examine the effects of the conductor size connecting the HP suspension units on the load sharing performance.
Introduction
In the literature, most of the studies on the interconnected HP suspension systems are carried out in terms of their roll and pitch stiffness characteristics. When the suspension units are connected to each other in the so called X arrangement in roll plane, pitch plane, or full vehicle model; their stiffness and damping characteristics can be increased in these directions [1] [2] [3] . These characteristics of the interconnected HP suspension systems are used to improve the braking/accelerating and handling characteristics of the vehicle model [4] [5] .
One of the important design requirements in heavy vehicle suspension systems is the equalization of axle loads in axle groups [6] . In the literature, there are a limited number of studies about the load sharing suspension systems. In the study of the Potter et al. [7] , dynamic axle forces of heavy vehicles measured on road tests are presented. They have concluded that axle groups with air suspensions have better static load sharing than axle groups with mechanical (steel) suspensions. Moreover, they have stated that tandem axles with air suspension have better low frequency (body bounce) axle force correlation and those with independent suspensions have better high frequency (wheel hop) axle force correlation. Chen et al. [8] have presented the model of a tri-axle semi-trailer with interconnected air suspensions and analyses of the effects of suspension parameters on dynamic load-sharing performance of the semi-trailer. Chen et al. [9] have extended the previous study including the effects of the driving conditions and the suspension parameters on the dynamic load sharing performance of the three-axle semi-trailer. However, the load sharing characteristics of the interconnected HP suspension systems for heavy vehicles have not been studied to any extend.
The objective of this study is the investigation of the load sharing characteristics of a proposed interconnection configuration for a three-axle heavy vehicle equipped with HP suspensions. For this purpose, the mathematical model of the interconnected HP suspension system has been derived. Linearized state space model of the nonlinear model has been derived to examine the general characteristics of the proposed interconnected HP suspension system in an analytical manner. A parametric study has also been performed in the frequency domain to examine the dynamic axle force performance of the 116-2 load sharing interconnected HP suspension system. Simulations are performed to examine the static and dynamic load sharing performance of the interconnected HP suspension for different driving conditions.
Modelling of the Heavy Vehicle with Load Sharing Interconnected HP Suspension System
The heavy commercial vehicle on which the load sharing interconnected HP suspension system is mounted is shown in figure 1 and the parameters of the vehicle are listed in table 1. figure 2 . Front suspension is unconnected and the intermediate and rear suspensions are interconnected to each other by hydraulic conductors. Front suspension system consists of a HP suspension unit which consists of a gas volume, oil volumes, floating piston, damper valve, and hydraulic cylinder and piston. Rear axle suspension unit consists of two HP suspension units connected to each other by hydraulic conductors from oil volumes [11] . In the following sections, the pitch plane model of the vehicle is developed. Thus the term axle is used in the sense of a suspension system belonging to a single side of the vehicle. The aim of the hydraulic conductors is to allow the flow of oil between intermediate and rear suspension units for load equalization.
Modelling of Gas Dynamics
Gas characteristics are derived using polytropic gas equation. Absolute gas pressures P3F, P3M, and P3R are given by the expressions where V30F, V30M, and V30R and P30F, P30M, and P30R are gas volumes and absolute gas pressures at static equilibrium for front, intermediate, and rear suspension units respectively, zfptF, zfptM, and zfptR are the relative displacement of the front, intermediate, and the rear floating pistons with respect to wheel hub displacements, respectively, Ap is the piston area, and κ is the polytropic gas coefficient.
Modelling of Floating Piston Dynamics
Equations of motion for the floating pistons are given by
where PAtm is the atmospheric pressure, P2F, P2M, and P2R are the oil pressures in the second oil volumes of front, intermediate, and rear suspension units respectively, FfpfF, FfpfM, and FfpfR are the Coulomb friction between the cylinder wall and floating piston for front, intermediate, and rear suspension units respectively, Mfp is the floating piston mass, g is the gravitational acceleration, and zfpF, zfpM, and zfpR are the front, intermediate, and rear floating piston displacement, respectively.
Modelling of Orifice and Continuity Equations
Flow of the oil through the orifices can be written by using the orifice and continuity equations as,
where Q2F1F, Q2M1M, and Q2R1R are the oil flow rates passing through the orifices of front, intermediate, and rear suspension units, respectively, Av is the orifice opening area, CD is the orifice loss factor, ρ is the oil density, and P1F, P1M, and P1R are the oil pressures in the first oil volumes of front, intermediate, and rear suspension units, respectively, zpF, zpM,
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Modelling of Hydraulic Conductors
Oil flow rate though the hydraulic conductor, Q1R1M, which connects the first oil volumes of intermediate and rear suspension units in rear axle group can be written as,
where R is the hydraulic conductor resistance, D is the conductor diameter, µ is the dynamic oil viscosity, and L is the conductor length. Using these elementary equations, suspension forces can be derived.
Suspension Forces and Equation of Motions
Front, intermediate, and the rear suspension forces, FF, FM, and FR can be written as,
where FpfF, FpfM, and FpfR are the Coulomb friction force between cylinder wall and piston for front, intermediate, and rear suspension units, respectively. Further one can write equation of motions as
where M is the sprung mass, a is the distance between front axle and centre of gravity, b is the distance between the intermediate axle and centre of gravity, c is the distance between the rear axle and the centre of gravity, I is the pitch moment of inertia, z is the sprung mass vertical displacement, and θ is the sprung mass pitch angle. In order to examine the frequency response characteristics of the interconnected and the unconnected HP suspension system for the heavy vehicle, gas and damper valve dynamics are linearized. Assuming negligible floating piston dynamics and negligible friction forces, transfer functions between the road displacement inputs and axle forces will then be obtained as,
where TFF, TFM, and TFR are the front, intermediate, and the rear axle forces, respectively; z0F, z0M, and z0R are the front, intermediate, and rear road displacement inputs, respectively; and G's are the corresponding transfer function between axle forces and road displacement inputs.
Simulations
In the study of Davis and Bunker [6] , the definition of dynamic load sharing is given as "Dynamic load sharing can be defined as a measure of the ability of a heavy vehicle multi-axle group to equalize load across its wheels under typical travel conditions i.e. in the dynamics sense at typical travel speed and operating conditions of that vehicle". This definition is adopted in the current study. Dynamic load sharing performance of the suspension systems is analysed by using the dynamic load sharing coefficient, DLSC [12] also cited and used in the references [6, 8] .
In Eq. (17), k is the total number of data points. DLS is the dynamic load sharing defined as
where Fi is the axle force at i th axle and n is the number axles in an axle group. In order to examine the static load sharing performance of the interconnected HP suspension system, simulations with a speed bump road input are performed. Similarly, in order to examine the dynamic load sharing performance of the HP suspension system, simulations with random road displacement input are carried out. Frequency response functions (FRFs) between axle loads and the road inputs for rear axle group interconnected suspension unit for different hydraulic conductor diameters are shown in figure 3. When the transfer functions G22 and G33 in figure 3 are examined, it is seen that, at low frequencies below the body bounce frequency, interconnected HP suspension system has lower FRFs than the FRFs of the axle group with unconnected HP suspension systems. This means that when one of the axles of rear axle group is excited by the road displacement input, the total load carried by the intermediate and rear axle is shared almost equally. Moreover, at frequencies between body bounce and wheel hop, again interconnected HP suspension system has lower axle forces. However, around wheel hop frequency, rear axle group with the unconnected HP suspension system has lower axle forces. As will be shown with the simulations performed with the random road displacement inputs, a rise in the FRFs around wheel hop frequency result in an increase in the dynamic axle load. G23 shows the dynamic axle load of intermediate suspension due to road displacement input on the rear axle. At frequencies lower than the body bounce frequency, interconnected suspension system provides lower interaction between the intermediate and rear axles. However at frequencies higher than the body bounce frequency, unconnected HP suspension system provides lower axle force response. This means that, unconnected HP suspension system results in a lower interaction between axles and suspensions of rear axle group. 
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From figure 3, effect of the hydraulic conductor diameter on the load sharing characteristics of the HP suspension system can be observed. When the conductor diameter is decreased, characteristics of the interconnected HP suspension system have a tendency to approach the characteristics of the unconnected HP suspension system. Further, diameter of the interconnecting hydraulic conductor has a strong influence on the performance of the interconnected HP suspension system.
After the FRFs of the interconnected and unconnected HP suspension systems are examined, now load sharing performances are to be examined by time domain simulations. Figure 4 to 7 show the axle forces obtained from the simulation by the speed bump road displacement input when the vehicle is travelling at 5 km/h. After the static load sharing performance of the HP suspension systems are examined, now the dynamic load sharing performance are to be examined. For this purpose, simulations with random road inputs at different longitudinal speeds are performed. DLSCs for interconnected suspension with different conductor diameters and for unconnected suspension calculated at different vehicle longitudinal speeds are presented in table 3. As can be seen from table 3, for the interconnected suspension, when the diameter of the conductor is reduced, DLSC decreases with it. When the diameter of the conductor is increased too much, there is an excessive increase in the DLSC. Moreover, DLSC for unconnected suspension is similar to DLSC for interconnected suspension with smaller conductor diameter. As stated before, when the diameter of the conductor becomes too large, FRFs at wheel hop frequency also becomes higher. This in turn, results in a rise of the DLSC for interconnected HP suspension system with higher conductor diameter.
Conclusion
In this study, characteristics of a load-sharing interconnected HP suspension system are investigated. It has been observed that at low frequencies, interconnected HP suspension system has better load sharing performance than the unconnected suspension. When the diameter of the hydraulic conductor is increased, the load sharing performance is improved. At frequencies between the body bounce and the wheel hop frequencies, interconnected suspension system gives the best axle force sharing performance. Further, when the diameter of the connecting conductor is increased, the dynamic axle forces decrease. Around wheel hop frequencies, the vehicle with the unconnected suspension shows the best axle force sharing performance. Moreover, for the vehicle with the interconnected HP suspension system, when the diameter of the hydraulic connector is increased, the dynamic axle force sharing performance decreases. The simulation performed with bump road displacement input at low longitudinal speed shows that the interconnected suspension system with the larger conductor diameter has the best results. Unconnected suspension has inferior static load sharing performance. The simulation results from the random road displacement inputs at longitudinal speeds between 60 to 90 km/h indicate that the interconnected suspension with some intermediate connector diameter has the best dynamic axle force performance depending on the frequency content of the road input. The unconnected suspension has better performance than the interconnected suspension with higher connector diameters.
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As a result, the proposed interconnected HP suspension system can be used to equalize axle forces of heavy vehicles either for static or dynamic case. Using a hydraulic conductor with larger diameters increases the static load sharing performance. However using a conductor with smaller diameters increases dynamic load sharing performance. Thus, for a compromised static and dynamic load sharing performance, a conductor with a somewhat intermediate diameter should be used. In order to improve the static and dynamic load sharing performance simultaneously, a flow control valve can be placed on the interconnecting hydraulic conductor. A semi-active control can be used to adjust the opening of the conductor according to the driving environment of the vehicle. When the vehicle goes on a good road surface at high speed, the valve opening can be decreased and thus the flow is restricted between connecting ports on the intermediate and rear suspensions. Similarly, when the vehicle goes over a speed bump at low speeds, the valve opening can be increased to reduce the flow restriction between connecting ports on the intermediate and rear suspensions.
